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(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(tvta:rlmum marks : 10)

I .{,nswer a// quesions in one or two s€ntences. Each question carries 2 marks.

Y. Define AC l@d line/

2. List any two adratages ad disadvantages of crystal oscillator.

3. List ay two qphcatim of muhivibrators.

4- Define rise time ild tih of a pulse wavefonn.

5. Define slew rate.

PART - B

Cltaximurn marks : 30)

Answer any fw of the following questions- Each question caries 6 marks.

I / Compae transformer coupled and direct coupled amplifier,z

2. Explain the terns gain frequency reqponse and bandwidth with respect to

an rnpiifier.

3. Draw the circuit of a Colpitt's oscillator and explain its frequency of
oscillation.

4. An astable multivibrator oscillates at a frequency of 100 KHz which
provides a u-ain of pulse 2ps wide. Determine the value of capacitors

used if RBt : RB2: 2016-f.

5. With the help of circuit diagram ard waveforms explain the positive biased

shunt diode cliprper. (Bias voltage : 49.

A,'fuir[ the help of circuir diagnm and waveform explain RC differentiator..

i71l

7. Lxplain in bnef the intemal biock diagran of a typical OpAnrp.
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PART - C

6rVaxlmum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Uivtr - I

(a) Describe the current shunt and current series feedback in amplifiers/

(b) Denve the expression fbr gain of a feedback amplifia'.

On

IV (a) Draw and explain the frequency res'ponse of an RC Coupled amplifierv

@) Desoibe the advantages of negative fieedback in amplifiers.

UNtr - II

(a) Explain with circuit diagram the working of a Hartley oscillator.

@) Describe the operation of crystal oscillator.

On

(a) With circuit diagram and waveforms explain the working of a monoskble
' multivibrator.

ft) Describe horv oscillations are generated in an LC tank chcuit.

Uxtr - III

\,rII (a) Draw the circuit of an RC Integatof. State the conditions for proper

integration. Plot the output when the input is a square wave.

(b) Explarn combinational clippo and biased clamper with waveforms.

On

Draw and explain various clamping circuits with waveforms.

With diagram explain biased positive and biased negative clipper'

Uxtr - IV

Realize a circuit to obtainVout: -2Y1+ 3Vz+ 4V3 using an OpAmp'

Use minimum value of resistance as 10kC).

Explain voltage follower using OpAmp.

On

Desoribe adder and subtr6ctor using OpAmp'

Explain Schmitt ttigger ustttg OpAmp.
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